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ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

Sustainable electricity systems need renewable and dispatchable energy
sources. Solar energy is an abundant source of renewable energy globally
which is, though, by nature only available during the day, and especially in
clear weather conditions. We compare three technology configurations able
to provide dispatchable solar power at times without sunshine: Photovoltaics
(PV) combined with battery (BESS) or thermal energy storage (TES) and
concentrating solar power (CSP) with TES. Modeling different periods with
out sunshine, we find that PV+BESS is competitive for shorter storage dura
tions while CSP+TES gains economic advantages for longer storage periods
(also over PV+TES). The corresponding tipping points lie at 2–3 hours (cur
rent cost), and 4–10 hours if expectations on future cost developments are
taken into consideration. PV+TES becomes only more competitive than CSP
+TES with immense additional cost reductions of PV. Hence, there remain
distinct niches for two technologies: PV+BESS for short storage durations and
CSP+TES for longer ones.

Concentrating solar power
(CSP); dispatchable
renewable electricity;
thermal energy storage;
photovoltaics; utility-scale
batteries; flexibility; energy
system modeling

1. Introduction
Driven by dedicated support policies, electricity from solar photovoltaics (PV) and wind turbines has
become much cheaper in the last decade and has reached grid-parity in many electricity markets
around the globe. The global weighted-average total installed cost of utility-scale solar PV projects
commissioned in 2019 was USD 995/kW (IRENA 2020). The LCOE was USD 0.068/kWh with an
estimated learning rate of about 36% between 2010 and 2019 (IRENA 2020). With expected invest
ment costs as low as e.g. USD 350/kW for utility-scale PV installations in 2050 (NREL 2019), cheap
renewable electricity from solar and also wind power will play a big role in decarbonizing power
systems (European Commission 2020) and will be the cheapest power source for new power gen
erators in most places (Nayak et al. 2019). These technologies are, however, not sufficient to assure that
supply meets demand at all times as their power generation follows the intermittent nature of its
resource and not the demand profile. While the deployment of PV and wind is continuously growing
research now aims to understand and develop technologies to accompany intermittent generators
making renewable electricity available in times when solar and wind resources are scarce. There are
different technologies suggested to balance supply and demand on different time scales, from seconds
to seasonal variations.
Power systems rich in PV generators typically have abundant power supply during the day. In such
systems, the main challenge is to be able to meet supply in a cost-efficient way when there is no
sunshine, for example during the night and during cloudy day-time conditions (Denholm, O’Connell,
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and Brinkman 2015). Finding solutions for this is a central solar power problem for the future, and
there are several options. First, adding a battery energy storage system (BESS) extends the operating
time of a PV system, and thus also increases both the dispatchability and market value of PV
installations (Denholm, Margolis, and Eichman 2017). Second, concentrating solar thermal power
(CSP) has the inherent capability to make its power output dispatchable and offers a fully developed
and commercialized solution to supply solar power at night by including thermal energy storage (TES)
(Lunz et al. 2016; Yagi, Sioshansi, and Denholm 2019). Third, it is also possible to connect PV with
TES, as is now implemented at utility-scale in the 800 MW solar hybrid Midelt project in Morocco
(SolarPACES 2020) and the 400 MW SolarReserve Australia II project (1414 degrees 2019).
This leaves us with three apparent technological solutions for providing (in principle) solar
electricity during times when no or little sunlight is available for several hours, especially at night.
The question is which technology combination can provide the least-cost solution for this solar power
niche in times of no sunshine today and toward the 2050 horizon when power systems need to become
fully decarbonized.
In this paper, we compare these three technology configurations: CSP with TES (two-tank moltensalt TES), and PV combined either with BESS (utility-scale Li-Ion batteries) or with a TES using an
electric heater. As previous analyses suggest, one of the key parameters that determine competitiveness
between these options is the required storage time (i.e. hours of electricity output from storage at
nameplate capacity) (Lovegrove et al. 2018). We investigate the relative competitiveness of each of the
three options as a function of current and future investment costs and the desired storage duration.
We show how the break-even point between CSP+TES, PV+BESS, and PV+TES changes as technol
ogy costs shift.
In our analysis, we assume that a continuous load of 100 MW has to be delivered from storage for
a certain pre-specified period, varying from 1 to 24 hours after sunset (with no additional solar energy
collection, i.e. 0.1 GWh to 2.4 GWh of electricity storage) within a simplified model environment
representing a location with Spanish solar radiation profile. We conduct a model-based investment
and dispatch optimization to calculate the necessary electricity generation (solar field and power block
for CSP, and PV modules) and storage capacities (TES and utility-scale BESS). This enables us to
evaluate the specific cost for demand coverage under the given assumptions and to compare the
resulting annualized costs for the three technology combinations CSP+TES, PV+BESS, and PV+TES.

2. Background: recent developments of PV, CSP, and storage
Recently, PV with storage (PVS) has seen increasing adaptation in residential and utility-scale
applications. In the US, 2.6 GWac battery capacity with storage duration between 2–5 hours has
been built in 2018 (Bolinger, Seel, and Robson 2019). As with PV, the cost of battery storage exhibits
a strong downwards trend especially for lithium-ion batteries that are projected to reach investment
costs below USD 100 per kWh before 2050 (Lazard 2018). The literature offers quite different
assessments of the cost to be expected in the next decade as different factors from spending on
research and development (R&D) resulting in material and manufacturing improvements to the costs
of resources all impact the expected cost in the future (Kittner, Lill, and Kammen 2017; Schmidt et al.
2019). With the ongoing development of battery-electric vehicles and consumer electronics further
spill-overs decreasing the cost not only for mobility applications but also for grid-scale battery storage
in the power sector are expected (Malhotra, Schmidt, and Huenteler 2019; Stephan et al. 2019).
In the case of the CSP technology, thermal storage capacities have been a central part of the
technology already for a longer time. However, a trend toward increasing storage sizes is observable. In
the last 5 years (2016–2020), most CSP stations are either parabolic trough power plants (10 of 22) or
solar towers (9). Almost all new stations (19 of 22) employ two-tank TES with molten salt, usually
a mixture of 60% sodium nitrate and 40% potassium nitrate; these stations have on average 9.3 hours
of TES, allowing these stations to resume power generation also after sundown or during adverse
weather for at least this number of hours (CSP.guru 2020). The biggest storage yet – totaling 1.9
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GWh – will be commissioned in the Cerro Dominador project in Chile scheduled for completion in
2020. It will be able to generate 110 MW of electricity for up to 17.5 hours from stored heat and
together with the co-located 100 MW PV plant. The complex is designed to provide around the clock
solar energy. Currently, deployed TES systems are much larger than deployed battery systems; for
example, the TES of Cerro Dominador is 15 times larger than the world’s largest lithium-ion battery
system, the 100 MW/129 MWh storage system at Hornsdale, Australia (Hornsdale Power Reserve
2020). Hence, the addition of TES can make CSP fully dispatchable, allowing it to shift the generation
to the night hours (Mehos et al. 2016; Murphy et al. 2019; Pfenninger et al. 2014). Because storage
increases the utilization of components, especially the power block, the Levelized Cost of CSP
electricity decreases with larger storage as long as the load factor increases (Wang 2019).
Deployment policies have significantly reduced the cost of CSP in the last decade with further
decreases expected if further investments in new power plant capacities are undertaken (CSP.guru
2020; Lilliestam et al. 2018, 2017).

Figure 1. Yearly growth of cumulative installed capacity (own elaboration based on IRENA (2019a) and CSP.guru (2020)).

The diffusion speed of CSP and PV has exhibited very different dynamics (see Figure 1). While PV
has reached a cumulative global installed capacity of 580 GW in 2019, CSP remained almost 100 times
smaller at just over 6 GW (IRENA 2020). Since the year 2000 when global installed capacity stood at
less than 1 GW, the cumulative global PV fleet has grown by up to 80% per year, and still today,
although the fleet is very large, it grows by more than 20% per year. The geographical diversity of the
market has also increased with 10 countries adding more than 1 GW of PV in 2018 alone (IEA 2019).
For CSP, capacity additions were only partly comparable to the success of PV in the five years between
2009 and 2014, when market growth, measured at the increase of yearly capacity additions, stood at on
average about 30%, driven by expansion programs in Spain and the US (CSP.guru 2020). This boom
led to the creation of a CSP industry still active globally today (Lilliestam et al. 2020). Market growth of
CSP has however slowed down considerably and has only increased temporarily with the emergence of
a support program in China. In relative terms, CSP has been losing ground on PV since 2014, and the
future market outlook is mixed with little actual policy support schemes open for new projects
(Lilliestam et al. 2020).
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The strong deployment and related technological development of PV have led to a technological
shift from CSP to PV. This is reflected also on the project level for utility-scale solar projects in the US,
where several planned CSP projects were transformed into PV stations (Bolinger and Seel 2018; Mehos
et al. 2016). In both the US and Europe, driven to a large extent by the tremendous cost reduction of
PV, CSP support and construction has stopped completely. The progress in PV and battery technol
ogies opens the question if the solar field component of CSP will still be needed in the future and to
which extent the storage-niche for times without sunshine will be dominated by PVS or whether TES
will play a role, in combination with a CSP solar field or a PV array.
To our knowledge, no thorough peer-reviewed analysis of the expected comparative development
of these three technologies CSP+TES, PV+BESS, and PV+TES exists that considers current expected
technological and corresponding cost developments and includes the explicit technology combination
PV+TES. Lovegrove et al. (2018) compare various technology combinations with storage at a more
general level, looking at the dispatchability of renewables from an integrated system perspective using
generic learning rates. Payaro et al. (2018) compare PV+BESS and CSP+TES for different capacity
factor objectives taking into account also cost projections, while Jorgenson, Mehos, and Denholm
(2016) additionally evaluate the option PV + gas turbine and Zurita et al. (2018) include a hybrid
configuration of CSP+TES and PV+BESS in their studies.

3. Method and data
3.1. Conceptualizing dispatchable solar power
The operational and economic characteristics of power plants are different according to whether they
address peak or baseload demand. Peaker plants will only run for a short time at a relatively high price
level whereas baseload is required for more than 12 hours when electricity prices are usually lower. In
theory, PV+BESS, PV+TES as well as CSP+TES can cover peak or baseload demand based on their
configuration. We investigate the specific cost of these technology combinations for different required
storage hours to enable a comparison of a broad range of use cases. To understand the competitiveness
of CSP+TES and PVS, we compare them for different hours of load delivered after sunset and see how
relative specific cost change with the expected technological developments.
3.1.1. Characteristics of CSP with TES and PVS
CSP plants consist of three independent but closely interrelated components with different character
istics: the solar field, the TES, and the electricity-producing unit, i.e. power block. A CSP system has
two energy conversion steps. In the collection step, sunlight is concentrated by the means of mirrors in
the form of thermal energy in a heat transfer fluid (HTF). CSP plants utilize direct normal radiation
(DNI) as one specific component of solar radiation. Second, the thermal energy is transformed into
alternating current (AC) electricity using a conventional steam power block. Storage is possible
between thermal and power generation in the form of thermal energy. All of these components can
be sized differently and require different assumptions regarding their techno-economic parameters.
Depending on the technology concept, the amount of thermal energy output is determined by the size
of the solar field and the amount of solar irradiance. Varying the size of the solar field has an impact on
the capacity factor of the electricity generating unit. This is, however, a complex interplay of solar field
size, storage capacity, and electricity generation capacity. The size of the solar field can either be
expressed in terms of actually covered land or by using the concept of a solar multiple. The solar
multiple is a key metric in designing a CSP plant. It is the ratio of the thermal energy collected by the
receiver at the reference point to the amount of thermal energy required to generate the rated turbine
gross power (Kariuki, Machinda, and Chowdhury 2012). Increasing the solar multiple and storage
allows for increased capacity factors but increases also the investment costs. The concept of the three
modeled technology combinations and their interactions is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Conceptualization of PV combined with battery storage and CSP (solar field, receiver, thermal energy storage, and power
block). Power flow in direct current (DC) and alternating current (AC). Solar radiation components global horizontal irradiation (GHI)
and direct normal irradiation (DNI). Own illustration using graphical content created by Arthur Shlain (2019) from Noun Project.

PV, on the other hand, uses the photoelectric effect to generate direct current (DC) electricity
utilizing the solar global horizontal irradiation (GHI). DC power then needs to be converted through
an inverter to AC-electricity in a second conversion step. Battery storage can be integrated before or
after the solar inverter and stores the energy in the form of chemical energy. Consequently, Feldman
et al. (2016) point out that the inverter functions much like the turbine in the case of a CSP plant. The
Inverter Loading Ratio (ILR), fulfills the same function as changing the solar multiple in the case of
a CSP turbine. Alternatively, the electricity generated by PV can be stored in the form of thermal
energy in a TES utilizing an electric heater and a power block for the conversion from electricity to
heat and back. Usage of TES as a long-term standalone power storage option detached from CSP
plants is in principle possible and has been suggested in practice (1414 degrees 2019; IEA-ETSAP 2013
& IRENA 2013; SolarPACES 2020;. This option is characterized by a significantly lower round trip
efficiency than PV+BESS (see section 3.4). However, if PV+TES can be combined at a lower cost than
CSP+TES that would eliminate the need for the solar component of CSP plants while offering the same
dispatchability from the TES to the grid.
In general, there are several conversion steps (see Figure 3) necessary beginning from the collection
of the solar radiation in form of the solar field and receiver system or the photovoltaic panels over the
conversion to storable energy in the battery system or the TES to the final conversion to provide gridconnected AC electricity.

Figure 3. Conversion process from the collection of solar radiation to the final conversion to AC electricity and relevant cost
parameters. Own illustration based on Lovegrove (2018).
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3.1.2. Solar radiation
The following model-based analysis is conducted for a representative location in Spain, using solar
data for the location of the CSP plant Andasol 1 in the Sierra Nevada in Spain1 (EU Science Hub 2019).
The solar radiation data represents a typical meteorological year (TMY) based on actual data for the
years 2007–2016 and is split up in its radiation components. For the analysis, the solar radiation profile
of a typical summer day was chosen (day 1 in week 29) to visualize the power plant and storage
operations (see Figure 4).

Figure 4. Solar profiles (GHI and DNI) for the modeled day and location in the Sierra Nevada in Spain. Day 1 in week 29 of a typical
meteorological year based on the years 2007–2016.

Since we model a full year, the FLH for the CSP solar field as well as for the PV panels are calculated
using the TMY data for the whole year (see Equations (1) and (2)), not only this one specific day. This
means, the calculated yearly electricity generation and resulting specific cost represent a typical,
average meteorological year at this specific location. In this way, also cloudy days and seasonal
differences are represented in the resulting annual electricity generation and, therefore, also in the
annualized costs we evaluate. For CSP, the DNI, and for PV, the GHI is used for the calculation
of FLH.
FLHCSP solar field ¼

FLHPV ¼

Total annual DNI=m2
¼ 2118
1000W=m2 DNI

Total annual GHI=m2
¼ 1843
1000W=m2 GHI

(1)

(2)

3.1.3. Net solar-to-electricity efficiency of CSP
In general, the thermal input for either the TES or the CSP power block and the overall CSP system
depends on the net efficiency of a solar field and receiver system (IRENA 2012; Jamil and Ali 2016).
Typical annual net solar-to-electricity efficiencies2 are reported in the ranges of 8–25% (MüllerSteinhagen and Trieb 2004), 15–20% (Heath and Burkhardt 2011), and 7–20% for solar towers and
1

Coordinates: 37.23078611, −3.070577778
For the theoretical background on the solar-to-electricity efficiency, c.f. Appendix.
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11–16% for parabolic trough systems (IRENA 2012). We assume ηCSP ¼ 0:2 in our model. For the
power block efficiency, ηpower block ¼ 0:42 (COBRA 2019) is assumed.
3.2. Modeling specific cost with Balmorel
For the modeling task of this paper, we use the energy system model Balmorel (Balmorel 2019).
Balmorel (the BALtic Model for Regional Electricity Liberalization) is an open-source, partial equili
brium model, analyzing the electricity and district heat sector. Balmorel uses linear programming in
GAMS to minimize the annualized cost of the energy system (electricity and heat). It can be classified
as a deterministic bottom-up energy system model that can co-optimize energy dispatch and invest
ments. Balmorel has been used and adapted for energy system analyses on various scopes from
regional case studies only in the electricity sector (e.g. Barragán-Beaud et al. 2018; Fedato et al.
2019) to integrated studies comprising electricity, heat, and transport sector for several countries
(e.g. Hedegaard and Balyk 2013; Jensen et al. 2020). We use the modeling framework for evaluating
annualized investment and dispatch cost as well as storage operations in a closed model setup designed
for the designated research question of competitiveness of different dispatchable solar power tech
nologies. The modeled technologies are specified in terms of primary fuel type, input/output effi
ciency, operation and maintenance costs, and investment costs for new capacity. The data inputs most
relevant for this analysis are techno-economic parameters of the solar power and storage technologies
(cf. Section 3.3 and 3.4), and the resource potentials in the form of solar hourly variations (cf.
Section 3.1).
The theoretical background of Balmorel is described in depth by Ravn (2001) and Wiese et al.
(2018). While in general, the electricity and district heating sector are modeled in Balmorel, we focus
on the model basics for the power system here since this is the focus of our analysis. The model’s
objective function (Equation (3)) minimizes the costs Ci associated with the modeled power units ei;t
in a perfect foresight model: investment costs, operation and maintenance (O&M) costs, and fuel costs
(which are not relevant for solar power) (Fedato et al. 2019).
T X
I X
R
X

minei;t;r ¼

Ci ei;t;r

�

(3)

t¼1 i¼1 r¼1

s:t:gi ðei;t;r Þ � 0

(4)

The optimization is constrained by a set of linear relations (Equation (4)) imposed to reflect the
characteristics of the power units ei;t , such as capacity, energy and operational constraints of genera
tion units and storage. The electricity demand Et;r (Equation (5) has to be covered in every region (r ɛ
R), for every time step (t ɛ T) by the set of technologies (i ɛ I).
T X
I
X

ei;t;r ¼ Et;r

(5)

t¼1 i¼1

As an output of the optimization which is minimizing the annualized cost of the energy system, we get
the hourly electricity and heat generation of all technology components, the installed generation
capacities, and the overall system cost per year (considering the discount rate and economic lifetime).
Since the case study in this paper analyzes a down-scaled closed system we do not model any grid
conditions or further aspects of the electricity system in this stylized model setup. On the one hand,
this allows for a direct comparison of the generation and storage capacities without distortion from
solar radiation levels, network constraints or losses, or other external influences in the electricity
system. On the other side, this means also that the calculated specific cost cannot be seen as LCOE in
a real system. They are rather an indicator visualizing in a very comprehensive way the impact of
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technology cost developments and storage hours on the competitiveness of the technology options
CSP and PVS.
3.2.1. Cost calculation
The cost calculated in this case study are the investment costs and variable and fixed O&M costs
necessary to cover the continuous electricity load of 100 MW for the modeled range of hours between
1 and 24 hours. The period of delivery starts after sunset and has to be covered by the storage system
without any additional solar radiation coming in. In the model-based investment and dispatch
optimization, the necessary electricity generation (solar field and power block for CSP, and PV panels)
and storage capacities (Li-Ion battery and TES) are calculated. As a result, we get the specific cost for
demand coverage under the specific assumptions. In the case of one storage hour, this means that only
one hour of load after sunset (=100 MWel) has to be covered every day but all costs are also allocated to
only 100 MWh. Accordingly, the increased overall system cost in the case when 24 hours of electricity
have to be delivered are apportioned among 2400 MWh/day.
To illustrate the modeled process, Figure 5 shows the electricity generation in the case of four hours
of continuous load (100 MWel) covered by PV+BESS after sunset. During the day, the PV modules
generate electricity which is stored in the Li-Ion battery system. The energy content of the battery is
during the same time continuously increasing. After sunset, the required electricity delivery period
starts and the battery provides electricity to the grid and depletes at the same time. The process looks
identical for CSP+TES with the solar field heat generation corresponding to the PV generation, the
power block electricity generation corresponding to the battery output, and the TES content corre
sponding to the battery content. In the case of PV+TES, the PV modules linked to an electric heater
correspond to the solar field heat generation of CSP.

Figure 5. Electricity generation [MWel] by PV and the battery system and storage content [MWhel].

3.3. Assumptions on technology cost development
One of the most crucial parts of modeling technology developments are the underlying cost assump
tions. However, many factors like innovative disruptions or raw material availability are very hard to
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predict for the future. In this paper, we, therefore, build on a sound literature analysis of current cost as
well as of expected cost developments for all technology components until 2050. We then categorize
them and build three datasets for three cost scenarios: One scenario using current technology cost, and
two scenarios representing different possible cost developments in the future (medium and low-cost
scenario). This covers several possible future pathways that enable us to evaluate to what extent
different cost reductions impact the competitiveness of PVS and CSP+TES. For CSP, there are
different technology concepts available that show different characteristics. To be able to collect specific
technology data, we limit the analysis to the two most common technology types: parabolic trough and
solar tower technology. The estimated cost developments could, therefore, be achieved by either
technology type. The most common form of TES combined with CSP is molten salt storage (Turchi
et al. 2019) which we also presume for the modeling task of this paper.
Tables 1 and 2 give an overview of cost assumptions used as model inputs. We use three cost
scenarios to cover uncertainty in future costs. The quoted data under the medium and low-cost
scenarios refer for PV and CSP in general to different points in time (e.g. medium scenario reflects
2040 for PV modules, but 2025 for several CSP components). This is because available literature is
dealing with different time horizons and CSP cost assumptions are rather scarce in general.
Table 1. Investment cost assumptions by component. Medium and low cost are cost development expectations up to 2050. All costs
retrieved from the literature were converted to €2018. If there was no designated year mentioned for the cost assumptions, the year of
publication was taken into account. Inflation rates are derived from Eurostat (2019). Exchange rates refer to the last day of the
respective year from ÖNB (2019).

Technology

Unit

Utility-scale
PV

kWel

Modeled invest
ment costs (€2018
Cost scenario
per unit)
Literature sources
Costs in literature (€2018 per unit)
Current Cost 900
(De Vita et al., 2018) (Solar PV high
729
potential)
(Lovegrove et al., 2018) (cost for
1239
2017)
(Fu, Feldman, & Margolis, 2018)
987
(NREL, 2019)
848
Medium Cost 650
(De Vita et al., 2018) (assumption
541
for2040 – medium potential)
NREL, 2019
594
Low Cost
400
De Vita et al., 2018 (assumption for
424
2050 – very high potential)
(NREL, 2019)
297
Current Cost

Li-Ion
Battery

500

kWhel

Medium Cost

300

(De Vita et al., 2018) (cost in 2015)

625

(Fleer et al., 2016) (capacity-specific
price for 2025)
(Cole & Frazier, 2019) (complete 4hour battery system)
(Lovegrove et al., 2018) (2017 cost)
(Tsiropoulos, Tarvydas, & Lebedeva,
2018)
(Fleer et al., 2016)
(Cole & Frazier, 2019) (complete 4hour battery system, mid cost
scenario for 2049)
(De Vita et al., 2018) (2030 cost)
(Tsiropoulos et al., 2018)

510
332
506
570
357
138

264
425
(Continued)
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Table 1. (Continued).

Technology

Unit

Cost scenario

Modeled invest
ment costs (€2018
per unit)

Low Cost

100

300

(Turchi et al., 2019)

183

196

Medium Cost

225

Low Cost

150

(Dieckmann et al., 2017) (2015 cost
- parabolic trough incl. receiver)
(Mehos et al., 2016) (2015 cost)
(ESTELA, DCSP, & Protermosolar,
2015) (2015 cost)
(Dieckmann et al., 2017) (2025 cost
- parabolic trough incl. receiver)
(ESTELA et al., 2015) (2025 cost)
(Turchi et al., 2019) (solar field for
tower plant 75 USD/m2 + 150
USD/kWth receiver)

Current Cost

40

Solar field &
receiver
m²
system

kWhth

Medium Cost

25

kWth

68

324
209
150
133
149

(Turchi et al., 2019) (parabolic
trough)

54

(Turchi et al., 2019) (power tower)
(Mehos et al., 2016)
(Wang, 2019)
(Dieckmann et al., 2017) (2015 cost
- trough)
(Dieckmann et al., 2017) (2015 cost
- tower)
(ESTELA et al., 2015) (cost for 2015)
(Wang, 2019)
(Dieckmann et al., 2017) (2025 cost
- trough)
(Dieckmann et al., 2017) (2025 cost
- tower)
(ESTELA et al., 2015) (2025 cost)
(Mehos et al., 2016)
(Wang, 2019)

19
53
44
36

1115
882
772

Low Cost

10

Current Cost

1000

Medium Cost
Low Cost

900
800

(Kurup & Turchi, 2015)
(Turchi et al., 2019) (Power tower)
(Turchi et al., 2019) (Parabolic
trough)
(Dieckmann et al., 2017) (2025 cost)
(ESTELA et al., 2015) (2025 cost)

Current,
Medium,
and Low
Cost

347

(De Vita et al., 2018)

Power block kWel

Electric
heater

Costs in literature (€2018 per unit)

234
250

Current Cost

Thermal
energy
storage

Literature sources
(Cole & Frazier, 2019) (complete 4hour battery system, low cost
scenario for 2049)
(De Vita et al., 2018) (ultimate cost)
(Tsiropoulos et al., 2018)

22
29
22
22
19
20
15
11

933
760
347
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3.3.1. CSP and storage cost
Concerning CSP, we assume a slight cost reduction for the power block from 1000 (current cost) to 800
€2018/kWel (low cost). From historic development, we cannot see a significant cost reduction in CSP
turbines using steam. However, Turchi et al. (2019) state that the increasing global installed capacity is
expected to help decrease turbine cost as e.g. new Chinese turbine manufacturers come into the market.
Storage cost is based on extensive storage needs being projected for the future which are themselves
driven by increasing flexibility needs in the electricity system and additional demand from e.g. electric
mobility. A source of high uncertainty here is how resource prices may develop and this is especially
central to the technologies which are dependent on critical raw materials coming from globally
concentrated production sites.
Since the cost for the solar field is usually given in €/m2, an additional calculation is necessary to
obtain the model input in €/kWth. Using the data for the location of Andasol 1, we calculate the annual
DNI per m2. To get the thermal output of the solar field, the solar-to-steam efficiency has to be
obtained. Based on the assumed ηCSP and ηpower block , we obtain a solar-to-steam efficiency of 0.48. By
applying the specific FLH for this location, we obtain solar field and receiver cost of 630, 473, and 315
€2018/kWth corresponding to the €2018/m2 literature values presented above.
The costs for the battery system comprise a capacity specific (e.g. battery cells, cell housing, cell
connectors, and battery management system, cooling) and a power specific part (e.g. power electro
nics, inverter, transformers, contactors, fuses, and control systems). For the modeling, the investment
costs for the utility-scale batteries are given capacity specifically [€/MWh] as input data, meaning that
the power-specific costs have to be converted into capacity specific costs as well. The power specific
costs are relatively smaller for larger storage hours and relatively higher for lower storage hours since
e.g. the inverter has the same size (100 MW output) for all storage hours. Since most of the sources we
used for the collection of cost data define “utility-scale” in the case of batteries as 4 hours of storage, we
take these storage hours as default and adapt the capacity specific costs for the other hours. This results
in relatively higher capacity-specific battery costs for storage hours shorter than 4 hours and lower
Table 2. Fixed operation and maintenance costs, annually by component. Medium and low cost are cost development expectations
up to 2050.
Technology

Utilityscale PV

Li-Ion
Battery

Cost scenario
Current Cost

Modeled fix O&M
costs (€2018 /kW)
Literature sources
Costs in literature (€2018 /kW)
19
(De Vita et al., 2018) (Solar PV high potential)
14
(NREL, 2019)
(Bolinger & Seel, 2018)
(De Vita et al., 2018) (Solar PV high potential)
(NREL, 2019)
(De Vita et al., 2018) (Solar PV high potential)
(NREL, 2019)

17
27
12
7
11
3

Medium Cost

13

Low Cost

7

Current Cost

50

(De Vita et al., 2018) (2015 costs)

42

Medium Cost
Low Cost

32.5
15

(Lovegrove et al., 2018) (2017 costs)
(De Vita et al., 2018) (2030 costs)
(De Vita et al., 2018) (ultimate costs)

62
16
14
(Continued)

3

The 500, 300, and 100 €/kWhel (see Table 1) were used as input data for the 4 hours storage case and different shares of these values
were calculated for the other storage hours: 1 hour (123%), 2 hours (108%), 8 hours (96%), 12 hours (95%), 16, 20 and 24 hours
(94%).
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Table 2. (Continued).
Technology

Cost scenario
Current Cost

Modeled fix O&M
costs (€2018 /kW)
75

CSP

Electric
heater

Medium Cost

60

Low Cost

45

Current,
5.2
Medium, and
Low Cost

Literature sources
(Bolinger & Seel, 2018) (just solar collector
field, thus maybe not fully representative)
(Turchi et al., 2019)
(De Vita et al., 2018)
(ESTELA et al., 2015)
(De Vita et al., 2018)
(ESTELA et al., 2015)
(De Vita et al., 2018)
(ESTELA et al., 2015)
(De Vita et al., 2018)

Costs in literature (€2018 /kW)
52
58
126
51
103
48
80
46
5.2

capacity-specific costs for storage durations longer than 4 hours. The exact values were calculated
using the ratio of capacity and power specific cost data from Fu et al. (2018) and Fleer et al. (2016) for
the modeled storage hours. The share of the power specific cost components increases more with lower
storage hours than it decreases with higher storage hours since the overarching part of the investment
costs is related to the capacity of the battery for long storage durations.3
3.3.2. Electric heater cost
In addition to the analyzed technology combinations PV+BESS and CSP+TES, another recently
proposed option is the combination of PV with TES. In this case, electricity is transformed into
heat via an electric heater almost without losses. However, to make thermal storage for electricity
storage competitive, the efficiency loss of energy transformation from electricity to heat and back has
to be compensated by the cost advantages of the TES and the PV modules. To model the technology
combination PV+TES, the additional technology component electric boiler for transforming the
electricity generated by the PV modules to thermal energy being stored into the TES. The costs are
assumed to stay constant in all scenarios; variable O&M Costs are 0.5 €2013/MWhth and the efficiency
for the electricity-to-heat conversion 1 (De Vita et al. 2018).
Since the fixed O&M costs for CSP are commonly provided in literature for all components
together, this has to be split up. For the power block, the annual O&M costs are assumed to be 25.6
€2013/kWel and to stay constant (De Vita et al. 2018). The remaining fixed O&M costs are attributed to
the solar field and receiver. That means that the cost reductions in fixed O&M costs are also entirely
attributed to the solar field plus receiver.

3.4. Further techno-economic assumptions
For all components except for the Li-Ion battery, an economic lifetime of 25 years is assumed (for
batteries 15 years according to Cole and Frazier 2019). It is possible that in parallel to the development
cost reductions also lifetime extensions are realized. However, for this analysis, we chose to keep the
lifetime assumptions constant in all cost scenarios to not distort the effect of the price reductions. The
round-trip efficiency for the battery is assumed to be 85% (Cole and Frazier 2019), for the TES 99%,
and the net power block efficiency 42% (COBRA 2019). The round-trip-efficiency for the storage stays
the same for all storage hours. Dynamic losses are not considered. As a limitation of our analysis, this
means that we do not consider the effect of the frequency of loading and unloading cycles on the
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Figure 6. Specific cost for increasing storage hours for PV+BESS, CSP+TES and PV+TES for three cost scenarios. PV+BESS is always the
most economic solution for short storage times. CSP+TES becomes competitive after 2–3 h (current cost) and 4–10 h (future cost
projections).

efficiency for different storage sizes. The discount rate is assumed to be 5%. For all technology
components besides the electric heater no variable O&M costs are assumed (De Vita et al. 2018).

4. Results
Our results show that PV+BESS is cheaper than CSP+TES for short storage durations up to 2–3 hours,
regardless of the cost development. CSP+TES is and remains cheapest for more than 4 hours storage except
in the low-cost PV+BESS case where very strong PV+BESS learning is assumed and the tipping point
moves to 10 storage hours. Hence, under most conditions, an economically beneficial nighttime solar
power market will be split between PV+BESS for short durations and CSP+TES for longer ones. When PV
is combined with a TES and a power block instead of the battery, the system can take advantage of the
decreasing specific cost with increasing storage hours and the lower specific storage cost for TES. However,
PV+TES is more expensive than CSP+TES in all cost scenarios (see Figure 6). The results depend mainly on
the learning of PV and especially BESS, whereas they are robust for CSP+TES learning. If PV+BESS costs
decrease strongly, they capture most of the CSP niche even if CSP also progresses fast. For all segments,
either PV+BESS or CSP+TES provide electricity at the lowest cost in all three cost scenarios.
4.1. Costs as a function of learning and storage size
While the cost for PV+BESS scale almost linearly, the specific costs for CSP/PV+TES decrease with
increasing storage hours. Depending on the cost scenario, there is an intersection of the price curves of
CSP+TES and PV+BESS. For the current cost assumptions, this is between 2–3 storage hours, for the
medium-cost assumptions at around 4 hours, and for the low-cost assumptions at around 10 storage
hours. PV+TES is cheaper than PV+BESS for more than 4 storage hours (current cost), 8 hours
(medium cost), or never (low cost) but always more expensive than CSP+TES. These findings are
highly dependent on the relative cost development of all technology components. For example, if very
strong learning is assumed for PV (low-cost scenario) and CSP costs stay at current levels, PV+TES
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covers the niche for longer storage durations. For PV+TES, learning is the key parameter, stronger
than storage duration. However, learning rates for PV are rather expected to flatten and TES cost
reductions apply to CSP+TES and PV+TES equally. In general, we encourage the reader to look at the
price ranges instead of single points since we are dealing with cost projections.

4.2. Technical details on the different configurations
All technology components except for the power block are increasing linearly with increasing storage
hours (see Table 3). The CSP+TES unit and the power block are uncoupled – i.e. the power block is in
terms of size (i.e. the required 100 MWel) and costs identical for all assessed storage hours while the
cost of the CSP field and the corresponding TES increases linearly with rising storage period. Installed
capacities are the same for all cost assumptions for PV+BESS and CSP+TES. In the case of PV+TES
(results for the medium-cost scenario are shown here), capacities for PV and the electric heater vary
slightly between the scenarios because with decreasing PV costs, slightly more PV and less electric
boiler capacity is deployed.
Table 3. Installed capacities for all technology components depending on the storage hours.

PV+BESS (all scenarios)

CSP+TES (all scenarios)

PV+TES (medium cost scenario)

Storage hours [h]
PV [MWel]
Battery [MWhel]
Solar receiver [MWth]
Thermal storage [MWhth]
Power block [MWel]
Thermal storage [MWhth]
PV [MWel]
Electric heater [MWth]
Power block [MWel]

1
12
100
21
239
100
239
24
26
100

2
23
199
41
478
100
478
49
53
100

4
46
399
82
957
100
957
97
106
100

8
93
798
165
1914
100
1914
195
212
100

12
139
1197
247
2871
100
2871
292
318
100

16
186
1596
330
3828
100
3828
390
424
100

20
232
1995
412
4785
100
4785
487
530
100

24
279
2393
495
5742
100
5742
585
635
100

Figure 7. Shares of overall CSP investment costs for the components solar field + receiver, TES, and power block depending on the
storage hours. Current cost (left bar), medium cost (middle bar), and low cost (right bar) scenario. The share of the power block
decreases significantly with increasing storage hours.
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Figure 8. Shares of overall investment costs for the components PV and BESS depending on the storage hours. Current cost (left bar),
medium cost (middle bar), and low cost (right bar) scenario. In contrast to CSP+TES, the ratio between the two components PV and
battery stays almost the same for all storage hours.

The larger the ratio of the required amount of energy to the power output capacity, the cheaper the
power block gets specifically because FLH are increased. This means that the share of the power block
cost on the cost of the overall system decreases with increasing storage hours. Under current cost
assumptions, it declines from 82% in the case of one storage hour to 16% in the case of 24 hours of
stored energy (see Figure 7). In the case of CSP, the power block cost share is getting larger with
decreasing overall investment cost as expected for future years since innovations are rather expected
for the solar field, receiver, and thermal storage components.
In contrast, the cost split between PV and the Li-Ion battery storage remains almost constant for all
storage durations (see Figure 8) because the share of power-related costs in the investment costs is
much smaller than the share of power block costs for CSP. We observe the same downwards trend for
increasing storage hours for PV+BESS as for CSP, however, it is much less distinct. Since there is
a stronger relative cost reduction expected for the Li-Ion battery than for the PV modules, the share of
the PV module cost in overall investment cost becomes larger in the medium and low-cost scenario.

5. Discussion and policy implications
The results of our analysis show that the competitiveness of CSP combined with TES in comparison to
PVS in future fully decarbonized electricity systems is highly dependent on the required storage size.
We find that PV+BESS is most competitive for short storage durations, even without learning, and
CSP+TES is more economic for longer storage periods unless there is much stronger learning for PV
+BESS than for CSP+TES. The tipping point of storage hours when PV+TES becomes more compe
titive than PV+BESS strongly depends on the price development of the technology components. The
corresponding tipping points lie between 2–3 hours (current cost) today, and in the future at around
4 hours, assuming the medium cost reduction scenarios. If both sets of technologies reduce cost
strongly, the tipping point will move to about 10 hours; if CSP+TES costs do not decrease as
envisioned but PV+BESS costs decrease strongly, then it is conceivable that PV+BESS is cheaper
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than CSP+TES for the entire nighttime storage niche up to 24 hours storage time. At the same, if PV
costs decrease very strongly compared to CSP costs, PV+TES might be able to cover longer storage
durations at lower cost than CSP+TES. The competitive advantage of CSP/PV+TES for longer storage
periods is driven by the fact that the CSP power block is decoupled from the other technology
components, and that its size does not increase linearly with the storage hours in contrast to PV
+BESS. Also, there is very much learning potential in BESS compared to the other technology
components and this greatly impacts the competitiveness of PV+BESS. The competitiveness of PV
+TES, however, strongly depends on the learning rates of PV since the cost reductions of TES apply to
CSP+TES as well. For the competitiveness of CSP+TES compared to PV+BESS, the impact of storage
duration is stronger than the impact of learning in CSP or TES.
These results are in line with Feldman et al. (2016) who find that for three hours of storage PV
+BESS tends to produce a lower projected LCOE than CSP+TES whereas, for nine storage hours, it is
the opposite. Lovegrove et al. (2018) find CSP+TES being competitive for six storage hours and more,
whereas PV+BESS is only considered competitive for shorter storage durations. Payaro et al. (2018)
also find that for a capacity factor of 85%, CSP+TES is more competitive than PV+BESS in any cost
scenario, whereas it depends on the learning for a 50% capacity factor. We add to these findings by
adding updated technology costs and showing what these tipping points depend on, i.e. the learning
rates in CSP and BESS technologies.
There are some limitations to our study. In our analysis, we looked at an isolated system providing
electricity at full capacity for various durations after sunset. A real-world power system would likely not
demand such power, but rather allow for generation also during sun hours, and it may not require
baseload generation but rather (residual) load-following operation of the flexible power fleet.
Operational behavior and economics (e.g. part-load operation, additional revenues in balancing markets,
economies of scale) will look differently in a real electricity system where additional electricity to the
analyzed storage hours could be sold on the market, and other factors like the availability of alternative
generation assets might come into play that influence the competitiveness of all technology options.
Contrary to what is reflected in our model setup, the storage options could provide different ancillary
services and BESS or TES in combination with an electric heater could make use of additional arbitrage
opportunities by charging additional electricity from the grid. On the other hand, grid constraints and
integration cost play a role in the expansion of renewable energy sources. For further considerations,
when comparing different renewable energy options and their ability to dispatch their electricity
generation they should be taken into account (Mehos et al. 2016). Also, CSP and PV use different
components of solar radiation to produce energy. The required continuous electricity generation from
storage up to 24 hours in this study is more probable for CSP than PV because cloudy days without any
DNI are possible whereas 24 hours without any GHI are a rather theoretic setting.
Our findings have important policy implications. Since CSP+TES and PV+BESS are competitive for
certain storage requirements, it is important to continue the development of all technology combina
tions toward the 2050 horizon. As fossil generators are phased out over time, this need will arise, and
dispatchable renewable options must be available when needed in the future. Having different
technological options ready allows us to take advantage of optimal solutions for different demand
profiles and can contribute to minimizing the overall system cost. In the end, policy decisions on
electricity market design will decide which degree of solar dispatchability is required and rewarded. As
the system value for short- and long-term storage is not the same, revenues from these segments might
also be different and yet, technologies to serve both segments will be needed.
In Morocco, the Noor Midelt hybrid solar plant (800 MW) will be the first solar project in the world
to combine PV as well as CSP with TES instead of the initial project plan to include PV+BESS. With
PV prices decreasing faster than expected, this combination was found to be the optimal mix to deliver
electricity for the day and five hours after sunset at 0.07 USD/kWh (SolarPACES, 2020). To gain
ground sustainably in the electricity sector, CSP needs to keep up with the expected steep cost
reductions expected for PV (Jorgenson, Mehos, and Denholm 2016). In terms of cost reductions,
the advantage of CSP is that the globally installed capacity is much smaller than the PV capacity,
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meaning that, following the concept of technological learning, cost reductions can be achieved with
relatively low capacity additions in absolute terms. Although CSP learning rates have not been as high
as for PV, observed learning has been in some periods up to 18% (Lilliestam et al. 2017), and CSP has
shown the largest year-on-year electricity cost decrease of all renewable electricity technologies (26%
for 2017–2018) (IRENA 2019b). To achieve the medium cost reductions assumed in this analysis, the
investment cost for the solar field and receiver system of CSP must decrease by 25% in total. With 5.8
GW of CSP projects being operational worldwide (SolarPACES 2019) and a learning rate of 20%, CSP
has to add around 7 GW of global capacity to achieve this medium cost scenario. This seems feasible
for a large country or world region, like the EU (and Spain), China, the US, or a group of MENA
countries that have already collected experience with CSP. If one of these regions chose to establish
support policies explicitly for CSP, then they will have several, competitive technology options –
including TES which can be combined with PV as well – available to provide dispatchable solar power.
PV+BESS is suited for short evening or morning peaks whereas CSP+TES can deliver baseload if need
be for the whole night. Thus, the two options can complement each other to fulfil the specific demand
profiles in different locations. To enable future electricity systems to cover short-term as well as longterm flexibility needs, it is advisable to further develop PVS as well as CSP+TES and support
deployment of both options in the electricity market: both configurations have a role to play in
a future fully decarbonized, renewable power system. This way, the optimal technology combinations
will be available for the different applications and time-scales and help to provide dispatchable
renewable electricity for deeply decarbonized power systems.
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Appendix
Theoretical background on the solar-to-electricity efficiency of CSP
The optical efficiency ηoptical is the optical efficiency of the mirrors and receiver. The thermal efficiency describes the
thermal efficiency of the receiver system including the HTF ηthermal; receiver . The optical efficiency is the optical energy
entering the projected area of the receiver Aprojected divided by the incident solar radiation in terms of DNI to the solar
field.
Qoptical ¼ DNI � Aprojected � ηoptical

(6)

The thermal efficiency of the receiver ηthermal; receiver is then obtained as the share of thermal energy Qfluid transferred to
the HTF and finally to the power block.
ηthermal; receiver ¼

Qfluid
Qoptical

(7)

Net solar-to-steam efficiency ηsteam of the system is the product of thermal and optical efficiency.
ηsteam ¼ ηoptical � ηthermal; receiver

(8)

Annual net solar-to-electricity efficiency ηCSP which is the overall yearly net power generation divided by the incident
DNI on the solar field is the product of the power block efficiency ηpower block and the net solar-to-steam efficiency ηsteam .
ηCSP ¼ ηsteam � ηpower block

(9)

